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most disgraceful to Ahmedabad, and as all those things have hap-
pened in my name I am ashamed of them, and those who have been
responsible for them have thereby not honoured me but disgraced
me. A rapier run through my body could hardly have pained me
more. I have said times without number that satyagraha admits
of no violence, no pillage, no incendiarism; and still in the name of
satyagraha we burnt down buildings, forcibly captured weapons,
extorted money, stopped trains, cut off telegraph wires, killed
innocent people, and plundered shops and private houses. If deeds
such as these could save me from the prison-house or the scaffold, I
should not like to be so saved. I do wish to say in all earnestness
that violence has not secured my discharge. A most brutal rumour
was set afloat that Anasuyabehn was arrested. The crowds were
infuriated all the more, and disturbance increased. You have thereby
disgraced Anasuyabehn and under the cloak of her arrest heinous
deeds have been done.
"These deeds have not benefited the people in any way. They
have done nothing but harm. The buildings burnt down were public
property and they will naturally be rebuilt at our expense. The loss
due to the shops remaining closed is also our loss. The terrorism
prevailing in the city due to martial law is also the result of this
violence. It has been said that many innocent lives have been lost as
a result of the operation of martial law. If this is a fact, then for that
too, the deeds described above are responsible. It will thus be seen
that the events that have happened have done nothing but harm to
us. Moreover, they have most seriously damaged the satyagraha
movement. Had an entirely peaceful agitation followed my arrest,
the Rowlatt Act would have been out or on the point of being out
of the statute book today. It should not be a matter for surprise if
the withdrawal of the act is now delayed. When I was released on
Friday, my plan was to start for Delhi again on Saturday to seek
re-arrest, and that would have been as accession of strength to the
movement. Now, instead of going to Delhi, it remains to me to offer
satyagraha against our own people, and as it is my determination
to offer satyagraha even unto death for securing the withdrawal of
the Rowlatt legislation, I think the occasion has arrived when I
should offer satyagraha against ourselves for the violence that has
occurred. And I shall do so at the sacrifice of my body, so long as
we do not keep perfect peace and cease from violence to person

